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Fremont's Slavery Record.
Of U the caniliclates tliut have been put

up for President ayiiiist,ths Democracy, Fre-- '.

inont is the most assailable. There does
not appear to be an act of his life,
of a public character, but what is cith-

er inconcictent J w ith his present position
"; or corrun: to the last dojroe. Ha was ofl

an only visit to En&laii l, imprisoned on t!i

the charge en selling Jr.inaaiww goiu qua;u
ttock and his record ut home does not appear
to be any better. '

But the most astonishing thing of all is,
that while in iho Uuilec'. Slates Senate, short

; as the period was.ho voted ivith the most ultra
.Southern slavery men yet accepts a nomiua-- t

, tion from the extreme wing of the N jrthern
Sectioncl-Union-hatin- g Abo'ilionists, and
ilaces himself on a pluifurtu that suits Jos.

Jt. Giddingsauit his agitators.
From tliis latter predicament, tlie papers

'in his support aro doing their best to vimli-- ,

catc him, not one of tlicm has yet published
his whole record ou the subject, it u true
they pretond to refer toijeok and page where
the record may ue iouuu, uui Knowing mat
not oils iu a thousaud can reier to these

. books and pa(jes, the take very good care
- to publish only garbled extracts, aud maku

up tha balance with ascertions. ''
' The Cincinnati Times, of yesterday,.' iul

iooticl-i-
g this coursa of the Black Kepubli-- I

can P(JEa, makes up the following explicit
article, to which we call the attention of1

Jpur readers, that they may at once co ifouml!
i I J .1. I.' i -

Fremont in California
" The most afcsurd argumeut. we have' yet
becred urged in lavur ol tne election of Col

. Tremont , that maue tremendous exer--,
tionsfor the prohibition of slavery in Cali
fornia. The New oik Tribune in a short
epeculation in regard ta the chances of Cali- -'

fornia casting ler vote for Fremout, refers to
his labors iu behalf of freedom in that State
and holds on that account he will most pro-

bably receive a majority of its votes. We
. copy tho following from the Tribune, the

great exponent of Republicanism ;

"Califoknia. Ve have hesitated wheth-- '
er to class this as a free or slave State. Itt
Constitution is free, for Fremont helped to
make it ; but an enormous influx of gamblers
and politicuns by trade, mainly from the
Southern cities, bus controlled its politics
ever since General Taylor's death. .

But all her members of Congress, in both
houses, since Fremont was superseded, hare
voted as steadily aud thoroughly
as those from Virginia, While her late Know
Nothing Legislature voted almost unanimous- -'

Jy in deprecation of the choice of Mr, Banks
as Speaker."

So they did, and in November next their
constituents will vote as cVprecatingly as to
the election of Col, Fremont.

In regard to the above extract we have a
; few words to say. It cannot be denied,
; . that both previous to and since his nomina-

tion, we have been willing to accord to Col.
Fremont every particle of praise to which
we thought he was entitled, but as to the

'

efforts of Col. Fremont in relation to slavery
in California, il was certainly a new feature
to we have determined to ferret it
DUt,

,

We have now before us a copy of the
Constitution of the State of Caliiornia. It
is signed by forty-eig- delegates, and these
forty-eigh- t were all the members of the Con- -

. vention. Now Col. Fremont's name is not
T one of these forty-eigh- t, he was not a mem-

ber of the Convention nor bave we any re-

cord of bis exertion in behalf of introduc-
ing "freedom into California." We defy

. the Tribune Or any otherRepublican paper,
to produce authenticate evidence, to the
eftect that he had any influential part in
keeping slavery out of California.

In view .of this we repeat that Col. Fre-xn- o

it, by no act of his own bos ever proven
himself dveree to slavery. After the Con- -
stitution of California was adopted, Col.
Fremont was sent as Senator to Congress and

' there he demonstrated bis riew in relations
to slavery. During the 21'dayshe served in
the Senate he cost three votes relative toslave- -
ry, and EVERY ONE OF THEM WAS IN
FAVOR OF ISSUES

'Let us Look atthe record. FREMONT'S
FIRST VOTE was cast on the .l2Ui day of
September, 1850, . on a bill introduced by

. W. )L Seward, for the abolishment of
. Slavery in the District of California. ; How

did he vote t. Look for yourself ,Vt - V,'C'
Ayes Chase, (now. Governor of Ohio)

'Dodge, (of Wisconpii, Derri.) Hale,: (now
' and again U.Statessenator,) Sewabd; (of N,
rt.,) and UPHAM, (of Va now dead.) ;

- Atchison, Badger, Bald-
win, Barnwell, Bell, Benton, Berrien, Bright,"

' Butler, CIayt Davis, of Mass! DaViflr of
Miss ;. DAYTON, Dickson, Dodge, of lo.wai
J). Dowries, Ewing, Felch, Fremont, iGretne
Hamlin, Houston, Hunter, - Jones, Kingi
Manguni, Mason, Morton, Norris, Pratt,

:. Rush, . Bebaslipn, Sbieles, Smith, Soule,

Spruanon, Strugeon, Tumeyi Underwood,
Wales, Whitcomb and Winthron 45.

See Senate Journal 1850, p. 620, (' '

On that question, "w ho voted against Fre-- j
mont t Seward and Chase, Tvho.weimacriQ-ced- '

at Philadelphia by the Convention that
nominated tha Georgia Law- - candidate.
Wboroted forFremontt Atchison, whom
the Republicans term "Border Ruffian," and
Douglas, 'vhoro they- - term "traitor ,to the
interest of the country.' . '

FREMONT'S SECOND VOTE was cast
six days afterwards on the same subject, and
to the same effect

- On the 8th of September, 1850, Mr. Pratt,
basing rnoved to take trp to pvjit
the enticing or assisting slaves to escape
from their owners in the District of Colum-
bia, Mr. Hale moved thai the bill lecommiU
ted to the Committee on the District of Col-

umbia, to ith imtructiom to to amend it 0
to aoliih thwry in the District of Colum.
bia'. "

How Ti id Fremont vole on this question I
Look for yourself:

Yeas Messrs. Baldwin. Chase, Davis, of
Mass. Dodge of Wis., Ewing, Hamlin, Se-
ward and Winllirop 9. ' ,

Nays Messrs. . Atchison, Badger, Bran-wel- l,

Bell, Br nton,- Bright, Butler, Cass,
Clay. Cooper, Davis of Miss. , Dawson DAY-TO-

Dickinson, Dodpe, of Iowa, Dougla,
Downs, Felch. foot,. FREMONT, Gwinn,
Houston, Hunter, Jones, King, Mason, Mor-
ton, Norrs, Pratt, Sebastian, Shields, Smith
Soule, Spruance. SturgCon, Turner, Under-
wood, Wales, Whitcomb and Yulee 41.

"Again the ally of Atchison and Douglas,
and the opponent of the Republican leaders,

FREMONT'S THIRD .VOTE can
tho sanction of no true hearted christ-

ian. It Was as follows : Mr. Underwood,
of Kentucky, having called ur the bill for
thcAmerican Colonization Society, which
sought to repay the Society tho expense for
nittintnioing- - Mid spnd'uijj to Liberia the
duves recaptured on the burk Pons, the mo-

tion was to cngroBg the bill for a third rend-
ing, and how did Freedom Shrieking' Fre-
mont vote 1 Look upon the record :

Yeas Messrs. Badges, Buldwin, Boll,
Chase, Clayton, Davis, of Mass., DAYTON,
Dodge, of Wisconsin, Dodgp, of Iowa, Dou-
glas, Ewing, Felch, Greene, Hale,' Ilamltn.J
Jones Manguni, Pearce, Pratt, Seward,
Shields, Smith, Spruance, Sturgeon, Under-
wood, Wales, Walker, Whitcomb and Win-thro- p

29.
Nays Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Ben-

ton, Butler, Dawson, Dickinnon, Downs,
FREMONT, Hunter, King, Mason, Rush,
Sebastian, Soule, Turner and Yulte 16.

This was tho most inexcusable of all.
Modern Southern Slaveholders even voted
for the appropriation. Even Douglus him-

self was in luvor of it. With wham did
Fremont rot V With Atchison again, and
Cuiiton. and Butler, and Hunter, and Soule
Whom did ho vote spaiiiBt t Dayton and
Seward, and even modern Southern men,
spxh as Badger, Bell, tec. See Cungros-aion- al

Globe, vol. 21, .ran 2, parro. 1, 803.
These aro all facts, substantiated by tho

record ot ine nation, ana tney nave Become
a part of tho history of the land. Now we
asK, are the. people blind, and will they,
" having eyes to see, Bee not, and ears to
near, hear noti "

Is it probable, is it possible, that Colonel
Fremont could have labored . to establish
freedom in California, and then, In a very
short time, as tho, representative of that
Ktnto tn the united S. wenate, in this
SHORT SPACE OF TWENTY-ON- E

DAYS, CAST THREE VOTES IN FA-
VOR OF THE MOST ULTRA OF SLA-VER- Y

1SSUES1
We do not believe it, and we deny that

he has recorded an act to show that he is
opposed to slavery; tvhile on the other band
we offer in proof the above vote s, substan-
tiated by the archives of the general

We show that in each case he
not only voted against the leaders of the
party thltt now applaud him, but that he vo-

ted in connection with most earnest advo-

cates and openly avowed justifiers of slaver-

y.-
Will thoBO who are honost in their de

sires for the of slavery look at
these facts, and reconcile Dree Soil and
Fke-mo- if they can.

The Mustang Colt.
Political parties in the United States have

gone to queer places, and urged queer reasons
for the pieference shown by them for particu-
lar candidates j but the Black Republican
Know-Nothin- have all other
Hurods. We have bad men recommended
to us for our. suffrages, because tbey had
fought great battles, or made great speeches
or done great actions of some kind :

but we never had a man set up before
on the ground that he could outride
Levi North ' and Madame Tournaire.
Now: however, vehuvebim. Here he is
John 0. Fremont, the great equestrian, riding
ms granu iwo-nors- aci lor me rresiuency.
Walk in gentlemen and. ladir,.' Admssion,
twenty-fiv- e cents, Or the dovbte grip.- - No
foreigners at any price. These strips of can-
vas, held as you see, bv Messrs. Giddinirs.
Hale, Chae Sumoer, Wilson, &c represent
the Rocky Mountains. The stable in the
rear is the White House. . Yon will now Be?
the most wonderful rider of modern times,
who will leap the canvass mountains, stand-
ing on his bead on two horses at once, with
a . Kansas riot in his left hand, and a Mari
posa cold mine iu his right and disappear
mine whims nouse staoie to tne aamireti
air of Hail Columbia, happy land. He will
next appear in the diverting interlude of the
mustang iyOltL in wmcn fie mil undertake
to go alt fours twent-tw- o limes around the
ring in two minutes and lortr seconds.
The whole to conclude with the burlesque
pantomime oi a rreswentiai election;

It wont do. Amone the blind. the' one
eytd is king ; and if the "American people
were a herd of asses, Tiorse might make a
good. President. ' But' as it is, a man or so
being left Here and there with ears of ordina-
ry length, the' Mustang speculation is a bad
one. Brins but the Hutment,' arid rub down
his legs, they're swei ling already.'"' ' -

York Democrat.

The Sixteen Stars.
;;The ChardoB . Democrat,; Fremont pa
per, has had a flag flvin? over its office with
only sixteen Stars upon it, until it flapped
itself to death.

A few Plain Reasons for not
Voting for Fremont. and
Voting for Buchanan.

WHY CANNOT I VOTE FOR FREMONT?

1st. BecAuei I love the Usioh 'and tle
CoNSTrnjTioir too well to rote for the ,Can
didate ol a Sectional Party, whose success
would destroy bothvt - r. t

2nd. Because he is the candidate of ail
party whojince ihe days 4

Jefferson, have Sought ia eomej into power
by exciting the passions rather than the rrai
sons of men, and advocatinj some doctrine
or ism at war with tha yery principles of

3rd. .. BecacseIus success would sirike'lIS
first great btotv at the bond of union, which
now binds together all sections of tne great
Confederacy.

4th. Because I love mv country and its
t t ' . . .
tree iiieiuuuuus, a a cnuu a parent ; anu 1
cannot aid in tricking them down, by voting
Tor a candidate who seeks power only by ex-
citing and arraying one section of the coun
try eguinst auother, to the destruction of
both. -

5lh. Because I will not. by votlncr for
Fremont, gratify the despotic tyrants of
liurupe, nuu looa anxiously lor nis success
as the first great entering wedge to the dis-
solution of our glorious Union. '

6th. Because! will not vote for a man
who has lust of office, allies' himself with
a party who seek to do away with all civil
and religious liberty, and who would lierse- -
cute aud deprive their fellow-citizen- s of
uieir nearest oirinngui uoerty oi conscience
and liberty of worship.

7th. Because he is the candidate of a par-
ty, every measure of whom, since the days
of Washiugtion, has sought to curtail the
liberties of the people, and has been condemn-
ed by them.

8th. Because, as a man, he has neither
the knowledge or experience necessary to fit
him for the station of Chief Magistrate of
ttiiE grat Republic, and only hopes to attain
it by allying together all the foul elements
of lanat'icisni, bigotry and

9th. Because he seeks, by the influence
of his wealth, to control the suffrages of a
free and enlightened people.

ICth. Bkcausk, in James Buchanan and
John C. li.cckinridge, I have Convention
Candidates, choseu by the people of every
section of the Union, who seek the welfare
of the whole country and the preservation
of the Constitution, rather than their own
advancement. .' '

11 tli. Because, by voting for Buchanan
and Breckinridge, 1 aid to place in power
men of ocknowladged ability experience,
whose success will oind together, firmly,
every portion of our beloved country.

12. Because the el, frion of Buchanan aud
Breckinridce will show to the tyrants and
despots ot Europe' that our noble Union
cannot be shaken or severed by sectioual
agitation, or by the 'now
led on by Fremout.

- 13th Because 1 wish to see our Western
World still left onen, as an asylum for the
down trodden and oppressed of other lands
which bremont und the Know-nothin- g par-
ty, with which be seek s alliance, would
shut out from them forever,

14th. Because the election of Buchanan
and Breckinridge will give peace to the coun-
try, and destroy forever the sectional

parly with which the country
is now cursed, and establish confidence in
the stability of Republican Institutions.

Let every man read and ponder these few
reasons. Let him consider well the present
state of the country and parties, and his du-
ty to the whole Union, as an American citi-
zen ; and he will, .he must come to the con-
clusion, that he is bound to vote for Buchan-
an and John C. Breckinridge not only as
the candidates of the only true National par-
ty of the Union, but as being in themselves
the only can lidates now before the people, ot
character and experience for the time and the

—N. Y. Dem.

Wonderful Escape from a Ferocious

Bull.
In the town of Bridge water last week,

Brace Hall, a little son of Deacon Hall, of
that place, was grievously gored by a bull
and almost miraculously escaped with his
life. " '

The bull was a fine young animal, whom
the lad only some nine years old had been
in the habit of driving, and it had never
manifested any considerable viciousness.
But boys who had a batliing-placei- n a brook
that runs through its pasture, had worried it
be shaking their clothes at it, and thus get-tin-s

up the excitement of a chase, On Mon
day of last week, little Brace was passing
carelessly through the field where were some
forty animals, with this bull among them,
when it suddenly set upon him ana tossed
htm repeatedly upon his horns. A faithful
doe which accompanied the boy, attacted
the bull and caught upon its neck with firm

' ' 'teeth. -

The bellowing and wild running about of
tne outer came in ine ueiu mauc up an- - ex-

citing scene. For about eight rods the bull
tossed the boy tearing his clothes completely
off from him, the boy all the time endeavor
ing to reach a fence so as- - to escape. ' He
had already touched the boards,, when the
bull again tossed him, and his Lead struck
against the fence, tearing the scalp horribly.
Fortunately the horns of the animal had
Wrenched oft one of the boards, and 1 the
victim, still . selv possessed, esronhrough
the opening so opportunely ii & into' an
adjacent lane., lie bull seemed more inten
selv maddened at this escape., and with al
most human sagacity turned down toward
an opening into the-- lane soma distance off.
But the boy had meantime climbed over an-

other fence, and was beyond the mad beast's
reach:-"- :

Com pletely exhausted Jie could do no mOre
the faithfurdog wha bad-vainl- y erldaevored
to restrain tne beast,- - hastened to the, boy's
father, and by signs and, moans attracted his
atteuliQft,"and led him to thspresenceof his
wounded son. He lay' bleeding and naked,
but yet alive.'.' He was filter) home and car-
ed for and there li etery t rea-
son to believe heill recover, from, hista
Juries. ' - ,V. (
: The of the bov alone saved
bis life, end with- - tha fidelity of ,

the-do-

deserves to be recorded. The"-- bull was fen
—Utica New York Herald.

From the Chicago Times.
Every Slave-Hold- er has five

Votes.
One of the most common of all fraudulent

statements made by the orators of the oppo-
sition is, that owing to the peculiar nature
of the institution of slavery .every slave-hol-

er bas five votes, while Northern man bat
but one.- Sirnace as it may appear, we met a
man the other day w ho was willing to wager
that such was the fact. We need not add.
that he was eloquent upon the outraccous
advantage slaveowners have over free white
men at the North. Ibis misrepresentation
has b;en exposed often; but as il if often
thrown in the face of the Democracy by these
freedom shriekers," we will eiplain the
iruin ot tne matter again,

The subject is regulated by the Const itu
tion, which, iu Article 1, Sec. 2, has the fol
lowing; .

"Representatives and direct taxes shall be
apportioned among the several States which
may be included in the Union, according to
their respective numbers.which shall be deter
mined by adding to the whole number of free

piovuo, juituuiiig uiun uuuuii 10 service
for a number of years, and excluding Indians
uot taxed, three tilius ol ail other persons."

A few words will explain the practical on
era tion of this provision. In the State of
Illinois, all persons, men women and chil
dren, including all negroes, are included in
that population which is made the basis of
representation in Congress, bunposine the
ratio of the Representatives wis one member
ol.tongress or each 100,000 inhabitants
and that Illinois had a population of uue
million whites and 300,000 negroes,
yet, aa the negroes of Illinois are free, Illin
ois would be entitled to thirteen members
of Congress. But change the scene, to Ken
tucky. But suppose that Kentucky has anon
laution of the same number, and divided in tne
same proportion between whites and blacks-ye- t,

because her negroes are slaves, she is not
entitled to thirteen Representatives. She
would be entitled to ten, for the million of
whites; but her 300,000 negroes only count
180,000, as federal population, and are less
than sufficient to entitle her two lleprefeuta
lives. Three hundred thousand negroes in a
free State, couut, in the apportionment of
Representatives, as so many white persons;
but the same number of negroes in a slave
Slate, are only counted, for a like purpose,
aa one hunded and eighty thousand persons.
The result is, that the slave States loose, un-
der this provision of the-- Constitution, two--

uithsot their negro population, in the ap
poriionmtnt oi iiemesentatives. ' lhe ne
gro population the North but small, when
compared with that of the South. But. in
the proportion that the negro- - population of
we Mulh is greater tnan at the isorth, so is
the loss of the South, in the matter of repre- -
t. - . . , .. .l. , iiiau uiaiing ma stave population
of he Southen S tates at the figures furnish-
ed by the census of 1850, we find it stated to
ba3.1t8,3l. Ibis population is, numerical
ly, nearly equal to llmtbfllie six New Enc
laud States, and the States of Michigan and
laiiiorma added, the aggregate population
of these eight States was, in ItiSfy, 2,208.367.
Their aggregate representation in the house of
Representatives, is thirty-nvr- j members.

While every man iu these eight States,
DiacK ana wmte is counted in the appoi tiou-o-f

Representatives, the same number of per-
sons at the South suffer a reduction of two-fifth-

The advantage of this provision in
the Constitution is wholly on the side of the
North. Where the advantage is. can be dis.
tinctly seen by enquiring what the effect of
its repeal would be. Aooli?h the distinc-
tion, and the North retains its present con
dition; but the federal population oi the South
would De increased in the proportion of two-fift-

of the Slave population.
Tho voters in the State of Illinois are. ex

clusively, the white male citizens above the
age of twenty-on- e years. These men vote
for themselves for lhe women, children and
all the negroes in the Slate. The voters in
South Carolina are the white male citizens
above the age of 2 1 years, and they vote just
as the voters of Illinois do, for all. the men,
women, children and negroes in the State.
The only difference between this Stale and S.
Carolina is, that 93,700 negroes will give us
a Representative in Congress, while at the
oouth it requires over one hundred and fifty
thousand persons of that character to entitle
a Stale to a Representative in Congress.
When an abolitionist telis you that slave
owners vote three votes fur every five negroes
in uieir amies, answer mm mat tne only

between the free States and the Slave.
is, that at the South, five negroes count as
but three persons, while here they count as
nve.
i--

The truth fit last.
We have said, long ago, that the philan-

thropy of the Black Republicans was all bush,
They are hypocrites of the darkest dye black
er than the blackest nigger they pretend to
worship . ....
It is not to prevent the extentioc of slavery
tbey are fighting, not a whit ol il, b it simp
ly to attain political power. Had they the
power they would plant slavery in Kansas

u uy so doing they could elect
Fremont and Day ton.. The leaders of the
patty are cold calculating politicians spec-

ulators in stocks and lands who care less
for a soul than they do for a dollar, and w ho
would sell a negro as soon as they would a
sheep, if they could Vput money in their
purses' by the opera tion. I be honest people
of the country are daily humbugged bv them.
and unless they pause toon aud leave the
ranks, they will become the instruments of
treason aud disunion in thB hands of a set of
cowardly scoundrels who will desert them
in the first moment of dancer.

Dr. Cutter, a Yankee lecturer on Kansas
troubles; at a recent fusion meeting it Mont-pelier- ,

Vermont, let the cat out of the bag
in sucu noj uiai.jivin: uuv uie wu:uity
wicked or hopelessly blind can fail to see
theaniinaUj- - Hesays?. ?
iV'Ifjou would carry the election next No
vember keep bjoody ourtagesi in Kansas be-

fore the people. You haver no other ptank- .-
Setlle this question add you are defeated." .'

Such, also, are Seward," Greeley, . Wilson,
, ,u.ie, quo .uu, w wuiv uuna iu D 111V II

men, John C. KunKle', &;c-- , frc. . '. Teople of,..t l
ji ciiiinriTaiiia vivnciiit ui uiu . j nion open

to
[Harrisburgh Crisis.

The Truth from an English
Source.

The London (Eng.) Post, iu an article
upon American politics, says: .

"It is impossible not to see that this slate
of i.hings implies considerable doubt as to
the upshot of the contest for the Presidential
chair. It is equally undeniable that the

ominatiou of Cot Fremont ouly compli
cates this state of things. That the nomina--

N ion' tends to brin the North and South in
to a deadly combat it also makes it proba-
ble that the election of a President, will be
thrown upon the House of Representatives;-an- d

in either case it is hard to say whet the
issue will be."-- .- "

"That nomination (Fremont's) tends to
bring the North and South into deadly com-

bat." Truer words than the above were
never uttered. A fact which it denied at
home by unscrupulous and reckleg polil"
cians, is evident enough to intelligent men
abroad. The enemies of the A meiica n Un-

ion in Europe rejoice and chuckle over the
prospect of the sundering of the ties which
bind together thit confederation of States.

They aro pleated with the thought that
the "North and South" are to be brought in-

to "deadly combat," knowing that the strug-
gle will put an end to our present tystem of
government, which is now the abhorrenof
and dread of despotism.by the force of its ex-

ample, all over the world. It is a "deadly
combat" to the American Uuion, which the
Black Republicani have now initiated.
They are seeking to array sixteen Northen
States, in a solid body, against the fifteen
Southern States, upon a sectional icwe.
They have nominated a candidate for Presi-
dent in a convention in which no Southern
man did or could, with honor and t,

take a part. He is supported by an exclu-
sive sectional platform, that one great divis-
ion of the Union cannot and will not st nd
upon. . .

Nothing is mora certain, than that. A
"deadly conflict' between the North and the
South is inevitable, in case the Northern
sectional party trumph at tbeelection. Not
since the revolution has a greater responsi-
bility rested upon true American and na-

tional patriots, than at the present juueture;
for it they are not active and vigiluut all the
fruits ol that glorious struggle will be lost.
Unless they would tee the North and South
engaged in an angry und desperate struggle,
that could'have no other result a sepemtion
aud dissolution of the links that new con-
nect them together, they must prevent the
fanatical diiuulonists of the North who
meet in national convention, with
but a rreotmnhical half of tha Union repre
sented; and who already iu their meeting
bear flags with but sutecnatates irometec
tine their candidates.

The influence of no foreign foe, adverse to
the perpetuity of our institutions,, is half as
much to be dreaded as that misguided and
deluded organization which is mustering un-

der the banners of Black Republicanism in
this canvass. It must ana will be over-
thrown, aud "deadly couilict" betweeu tli
Aortb and;boutn thus averted.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Woolly Horse.
The following advertisement has been rak-

ed up by some industriuos searcher among old
newspapers, from a file of a New York-Cit-

paper
Col. Fbemost's Nohdebceiit, oa Woolly

Horse 1

WILL be exhibited for a few davs, at
corner of Broadwey and Reade

street, previous to his departure for London.
Mature seems to have exnausted an her in

genuity in the production of this ASTON
1SH1NQ ANIMAL. He is extremely com
plex, made upot the
Elephant, Deer,lIorse, Buffalo, Camel and

Sheep ! :
IS OF FULL SIZE OF THE HORSE,

HAS THE UAUMCHES Or A DEEB, THE TA1U OF

AS ELEPHAST,
A fine curled wool of camel's color, aud

EASILY BOUNDS TWELVE OU 71 FT EES FEET HIGH!

NaturlisU and Trappers assured
COL. FREMONT

that it was never known previous to his
diicovery. It is undoubtly 'katukc's last,'
and the richest specimen over received from
California. i )

To be teen every day this week. '

Admittance 25 cents ; Children half price.
The above "complex" animal-someho-

seems to bear a wonderful resemblance to
Mr. Fremont himself. Certainly, of all per
sons ever captured for the Presidential race,
he is "Nature s Last," and "the richest speci-
men ever received from California,' or any
Other country. Xew York Day-hoo- k.

We recollect very well that at the time
this Woolly Horse first made its appearance
from the advertisements and notices in the
eastern papers,the impression got abroad that
Col. Fremont was himself concerned in the
exhibitions. The above advertisement shows
how it was done.

"The Ostend Manifesto."
'Republican' are a

howl' over the'Ostend Manifesto,' signed by
James Buchanan. Let it be read! Are these
patriots ready to ww that these United
Stales are not worthy of
and that is not the first of
nature s laws? Hear what Mr, Buchanan
says: .' ' -

"The United States has never acquired a
foot of territory except by fair purchase, or,
as in the case of Texas, upon the free and
voluntary application of the people of that
independent State, who desire to blend,their
destines with our own. Even our acquisi-
tions from Mexico are no exception to tlie
rule, because, although we might have claim
ed them by the right of conquest, in a just
war; yet we purchased them, lor what was
then considered by both parties a full and
ample equivalent. Our past history forbids
that we should acquire ike Island of Cuba
without the consent of Spaln unless justified
by the great law pf We
must, iu any event, preserve our own con
scious rectitude, and our own t. "

' (CT What en the Republicans driving
aU ' Une Of lhpir hrarana. 4 ha Hurtrnrrl CPj.n.
necticut) Couronf.sayslii an editorial ar--'

I. ... . , . n .new ; -- it may tnouia consiaer tne color,
hair, or odor, matters of no account. To
our mind tha rV7"Rpmihlican cause ia in.

.

triusically orislocrotic"

More of Fremont's Financial
Transactions.

the money the N.
York Dny Book continues to follow up and
expose the financial transactions of Palmer,
Cook, Fremont & Co. He says .

"There bas not been, so far as we can yet
learn, any account received of any remittan
ces by Palmer,-Coo- Ac Co., to pay the divi
dends on the California securities, the money
for which thev received and which thev fail
ed to pay over on the 1st ini-t- ., when due iu
New York; neither have Messrs. Palmer,
Cook fit Co. published a card or offered any
excuse for their defalcation, although one of
their nirra is iu Washington, attending to
loe -- roll ine land claims throueh Coneresa.
and they have also an aged resident In thin
city in person of a Mr. Cook. '

"this defalcation has been one or peculiar
hardship to many poor families in N. York.
Gold-digge- and laboring men in Califor
nia were, in many cases, induced to purchase
California? per cents., and San Francisco
city 6 per cent, bonds, and remit coupons to
hzt families for their support, instead of

sending gold dust. The wife ofa California
citizen railed upon Mr Cook, the reputed
agent oi iiib urn in una city, wun coupons
she had received, and wished to gel the mon
ey for them, when she was told that he had
none to give her, - 'What shall I do with
the coupons?' said she, shall I send them
back, or keep them?' '1 cannot advise
you,' said the agent, 'you must do just as you
please. And this was all the satisfaction
she could obtain.

"The news of the non payment of the 1st
of July, dividends, in this city, by Palmer,
Cook q Co., had not reached California, and
we shall not probably learn its effect intbat
Stale until the next arrival from San Francis
co, which will be between the 5lhand 10th
of August. The iuterest on the unpaid divi-
dends now amount to about 8500. No de-

nial has been published by any member of
the firm of Palmer. Cook & Co., or by Col.
Fremont, or by one under their direct au-

thority, of the assertion that Col. Fremont
is the partner of tha above firm, in lhe Bar-

ron Slid Bolton and other land claims in Cal-

ifornia, besides the Mariposa grant. ( The
truth is, they cannot sucessfully deny it.
They are partners, to all intents and purpo- -

ses, in a grand and extensive land jobbing
speculation, including a large number of
land claims' trumped up in California, and
wbich they are endeavoring to get confirmed
in Washington. These gentlemen not only
go in for free possession of landa, but they
go in also for freedom for taxation, .'

"While Palmer, Cookfic Coin California,
resisted, by lgal injunctions and otherwise,
payment of 48,000 State tax imposed on the
Mariposa land grant, wt find that Col. Fre-
mont, on the 24th of June, 1856, went be-

fore Tax Commissioner J. W. Allen, for the
city of New York, and swore off the per- -

,

soual taxes for wbich he had been assessed, by
making an affidavit that he was not worth a
dime over and above his debts and libilities,
and had his name erased from the city tax "
books. Notwithstanding this, he went into
Wall-stre- sejven days afterward and offered
his notra, through a friend, to raise a loan of
$60,000, with which to save the credit of his
partners, Messrs. Palmer, Cook tfr Co."

The cause of the failure of Palmer, Cook
& Co. to' pay the dividends on the California
secuiities which had been transmitted to them
lies.uiidoubledly.inthe fact thatthe money had
been spent ta electioneering purposes. Many
papers have been bought up outright and
induced to come out for Fremont, while oth-
ers have had their zeal stipulated by large do-

nations. The Black Republicans are unusu-
ally flush in money, and are spending it free-

ly. Palmer, Cook $ Co., aud the Kansas
aid swindlers can undoubtedly tell where it
comes from, aud the object sought to be at-

tained. Never, in the history of this country,
was there tuch a grand scheme perfeciH!yi
stock-jobbin- g political aiUiRTSloget the
Government to forward their mercenary and
personal ends, aa is now sought to be ac-
complished by the election of Fremont.
The people, when they understand the game,
will take care that.it does not succeed.

Still Worse.
Richard K. Kero.one of the party that arv

com panted Fremont in his attempt to cross
the mountains in the winter, and who kent a
journal of

.
the expedition, charges

.
Fremont

L. L : ..li e i.. i inn uaving eoia ior uis own Deneut tne pro-
visions that were given for the use of the
famishing men. Here is the testimony of
Kern, written it will be seen more than
seven years ago: "

"Upon Col. Fremont's arrival at Taos.
Major Beall, commander at that post ordered
tlie commissary to issue to thir-
ty day's full rations, for the twenty-fiv- e men
then in tha mountains and expected in.
These rations were never turned over to the
men. and were probably taken to California
by Fremont. The men.were obliged to buy
tbsir own provisions from the people iu the
country, who came to theiArelief.

K. KERN.
RIO HONDA, March 19, 1849

- That is even as bad as the cattle story, 1 1

is Cot only appropriating public property tu
bit own use, but taking the bread out of the
mouths of hungry fellow-travele- It is a
singular fact that Col. Fremont's traveling
and army companions are almost unanimous-
ly bearing testimony against him. The above
is tbe testimony of Kern as it at first ap-
peared in tlie Quiucy (111.) Whig. Kit Car-

ton is out against him, and says that he (Fre-
mont) claims far more credit than is due to
him in his explorations, Commodore Shenck,
Col Mason, Commodore Stockton, Gen.
Kearny, have all denounced him; and tha
latter arraigned him before a court martial for
mutiny aud insubordination, and after a lone
and fair trial, he was found guilty and dis-- .
ujisbrtu iiuiu uro arm. ' -

is he not a nt man to head a party that
seeks to destroy the Union and Involve the

—Pittsburgh
Post.

Democratic Pyramid.
As commenced by the people at the pres-

ent Aoguat elections : ': . i

:.. MISSOURI, - -
'

":l -- ' i v. KENTUCKY , ?'' ' '

."-- ARKANSA s,v- -' ';.;
'. : NORTH CAROLINA. J .'

.
v.; - --

Foslon Fremont. Pyramid.
. . ow , Y


